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Abstract. An effective performance management strategy motivates actions to support big picture goals and improve 

employee performance. Outline expectations and goals Create, provide feedback, evaluate results, and develop growth 

opportunities Leaders can use the Create process. Employee productivity is as the amount of work (or output) per-

formed by an employee over a period of time is defined. As a manager, give your teammates their best Empower your-

self to help you get the job done has You also have a responsibility. Employee three ways to measure  From this analy-

sis the VIKOR technique determines the maximum correct The solution with the shortest distance and the longest dis-

tance from solution A worst-case-good solution, however, is variation these distances is not taken into account. The 

VIKOR approach is a multi-criteria choice (MCDM) or multicriteria choice evaluation technique. Alternative: Com-

munication skills, technical skills, analytical skills, creative skills. Assessment Option: With colleagues Communica-

tion, emphasis on friendship, openness with co-workers and other employees Respect and provide an environment con-

ducive to expressing opinions, Density-based method. It is solved by using the VIKOR method. It is the data set of this 

paper. The result it is seen that Emphasis on friendship is got the first rank where as is the Respect for other employees 

is having the lowest rank. In this paper Emphasis on friendship is got the first rank whereas is the Respect for other 

employees is having the lowest rank.  
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1. Introduction 

Employee performance is how well an employee performs his job duties Defined as accomplishing and performing the 

tasks required of them. It's theirs Refers to output performance, quality and efficiency. Performance contributes to the as-

sessment of how valuable an employee is to the organization. Quality of work Quantity of work Knowledge of work rela-

tionships Employee performance appraisal provides employees with clarity about the wishes and expectations of superiors. 

They know that their activities are evaluated and evaluated. That is why it is important to perform well for their benefit and 

for the company. The VIKOR system is a complex system with many Developed to improve benchmarks. This is Compro-

mise ranking list and compromise solution obtained with initial weights Determines. This time from an alternate collection 

Focuses on the presence of conflicting criteria ranking and selection. Maintaining a positive attitude and behavior despite 

unexpected problems. Supported team members effectively and efficiently. Demonstrated willingness to learn new skills and 

techniques in the workplace. Demonstrates a productive attitude when faced with problems. Work ethic and work perfor-

mance Research shows that they are closely related. Employees with strong work ethics are generally Gives better results and 

overall performance Provides having a good work ethic. is physical, mental and emotional in your work Causes efforts to 

meet or exceed your expectations. For most of the work we studied, three topics in the fields of trust, knowledge, and com-

munication were in the top 10. However, compared to the themes presented for strengths, the ideal themes for job develop-

ment appeared to be more work-oriented. Employee performance management is the alignment of Employees' agreed func-

tions, skills, Skills requirements, and development plans and results Organizational objectives with delivery. Accurate, neat, 

detail-oriented, consistent, thorough, adhering to high standards and ethics. Increased frequency of mistakes, lack of attention 

to detail, inconsistent quality, incompleteness, frequent unfinished work, low quality work creation and non-adherence to 

procedures. The VIKOR method is an aggregation function Q uses, which stands for ―ideal stands for "proximity". TOPSIS 

method is used to find the least-optimal solution. Distance and negative—determines the solution farthest from the optimal 

solution. Fuzzy VIKOR is an integrated fuzzy qualifier Based on this; it is an alternative to the best solution represents the 

distance. Rank Fuzzy Functions and Fuzzy numbers to generate Fuzzy VIKOR algorithm Procedures are used. 

2. VIKOR 

The VIKOR machine is a unique choice-making trouble with inconsistent and conflicting criteria many standards for 

judgment were developed as a choice-making frame. This technique specializes in ranking and choosing from a hard and fast 

of alternatives Pays and with conflicting standards to help choice makers achieve a final end result determining compromise 

solutions to the hassle. Here, a compromise answer is a possibility that is very near the precise the solution, and compromise, 

refers to an agreement. Another distance primarily based method, the TOPSIS technique, is from the pleasant answer Deter-

mines solution that is too short and took a ways far away from the poor-best answer to upload values to scales, you have to 
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first convert them to same units. Gadgets of Criterion Functions Normalization is used to defer, therefore all scales are di-

mensionless. Default cost is determined by using "Simple Normalization", which is the criterion function Divides the price 

with the aid of its most cost. This is a easy scale change, its miles all scale The values additionally alternate in a linear man-

ner, however the scales are not of identical duration. Linear normalization, in VIKOR mode Use more than one standards 

which include VlseKriterijuska Optimizacija I Komoromisno Resenje (VIKOR) selection making (MCDM) strategies are 

generally used to estimate and examine stability. To pick out big preferred and appropriate alternatives various strength 

projects or renewable strength technologies aimed toward presenting choice-making guide. Consistency of several previous 

research And Applied VIKOR systems in Renewable energy sectors. Sustainability and Stock cycle sustainability in renewa-

ble energy sectors Assessment, Strength Assets, Environmental Management and including the environment. Assessment It 

covers several distinct areas including Sort out chosen particular model of VIKOR and selects the choicest object, after figur-

ing out and growing cloth selection residences, materials in engineering application you can use the shortlist. The VIKOR 

machine has produced a wide variety of improvements and enjoys giant popularity on complicated structures. Focuses on 

evaluating and deciding on from options with exceptional unit criteria. In the VIKOR technique, installed through mutual 

privileges Compromise rankings are made by comparing proximity and compromise for the fine alternatives by way of set-

tlement. Song Problems with regular VIKOR to avoid numerical problems in solving machine created a changed VIKOR 

machine. In this phase, the changed VIKOR become modified using a new default method. The proposed approach can im-

prove the prioritization of materials engineering layout practice. The first case illustrates the proposed version and the target 

values Demonstrates the importance of efforts, material selection, and examples 2-4 is the validity of the advertised model 

and try to show finality. Vigor. The VIKOR machine is developed as an MCDM system which a unique one Multicredia 

solves the problem, by means of incompatible and conflicting standards. It focuses on evaluation and selection from hard and 

fast One with alternatives and conflicting criteria determining compromise solutions to the problem, hence selectors Lets 

help achieve a very last choice. A compromise answer is a viable answer this is very near the exceptional VIKOR based to-

tally on vintage ideas of compromise programming. An extension of VIKOR is provided to decide the ambiguous compro-

mise solution for multigriteria. Obscure VIKOR device created by using Obscure MCDM machine, this solves the unique 

ambiguous multicredia trouble with random and conflicting standards. Of this method in the heritage, integration, normaliza-

tion, priority rating of the DM and ambiguous numbers Functions are discussed, which makes the indistinct VIKOR ap-

proach a rational have a look at Justifies and shows the repute of its historical past within the literature. 

3. Employee Performance 

The primary goal of the appraisal system is improving individual and organizational performance. Hence a properly de-

signed organizational structure Able to achieve objectives and employee performance it goes without saying that it helps to 

improve. Individual contribution against organizational goals and performance Personal for monitoring and future improve-

ments Identify strengths and opportunities, organizational Evaluate and monitor whether goals are being achieved also used. 

Future planning and development of the company. Annual employee performance reviews are the norm in American 

workplaces. 1974 National in a Bureau of Affairs survey of 150 industry and personnel executives from government agen-

cies, Office workers, managers and production workers at least annually it indicates that nearly 90 percent of organizations 

are properly evaluated. In most of these cases, the frequency of appraisal is once a year and at least 90 percent of companies 

have an appraisal interviewer accompanying the appraisal. In a constructive organizational culture, it is reasonable to assume 

that supervisors who evaluate employee performance are more likely to follow fair procedures when identifying training 

needs and development opportunities. In other words, when performance appraisal is used more to promote employee skill 

development and achievement, it will positively affect employee intrinsic motivation and perceived Less threatened by em-

ployees Another effect of interest relates to employee performance appraisals that has not been extensively studied is the 

protection of ratings. Filled PA forms too for private and select party documents only accessible secret. Online and tradition-

al PA Settings 529 Traditional P&P forms are usually saved staffing agency. Employee file, whereas online PA computers 

are the company's server or store ratings on a third-party server. Firewalls and the computer So much so that the storage is 

protected by passwords are safe. Online used in this study system includes usernames for each user within each role and pro-

vided controlled access via passwords. Some multiple rater systems involve of subordinate officers in the evaluation process 

application. Self- This is very much in the governing work environment will be useful. General Foods Corporation takes this 

approach with self-managing work teams in some of its plants uses. Supplemental rather than supervisor evaluations that 

truly reflect employee performance Estimates are generally shown to be very accurate. This evaluation system directly af-

fects the employees Allows participation in decisions. As part of the overall process, employee self Evaluations should be 

encouraged. It's an employee; it is less defensive in an evaluation review and Helps to be passive. Self-Assessment Self He 

argued that it would lead to progress Focus of PA. 'Validity, reliability and others of employee performance measurement 

Research involves identifying 'conditions' that affect traits. This focus has resulted in a lack of focus on what has been de-

scribed as 'reaction' scale’; a participatory assessment interview style staff Strong emphasis on performance counseling. Par-

ticipatory systems employees use their strengths and Help discuss weaknesses in a positive context. The employee improves 

his performance. Thus, participatory assessment strengthens Employee training requirements, promotion opportunities and 

Communication and analysis related to capacity building. 2 4 a Consultative approach helps identify inconsistencies in rate-

rater perceptions that, If left unchallenged, assessment Severe feedback during cycle lead to differences. This Exploring on 

Employee Performance in the Telecommunication Industry This study examines the impact of fairness on performance ap-

praisal Aims of the study. 
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4. Result and Discussion 

Emergency Management shows the Communication skills it is seen that Density-based method the highest value for 

Communicating with co-workers is showing the lowest value. Technical skills it is seen that Transparency with co-workers is 

showing the highest value for Emphasis on friendship is showing the lowest value. Analysis skills it is seen that Providing an 

environment conducive to expression of ideas is showing the highest value for Emphasis on friendship is showing the lowest 

value. Creativity skills influence it is seen that the Emphasis on friendship is showing the highest value for Respect for other 

employees is showing the lowest value. 

 
TABLE 1. Employee performance in Determination of best and worst value 

 

 

Communication 

skills 

Technical 

skills 

Analysis 

skills 

Creativity 

skills 

Communicating with co-workers 0.404 0.755 0.652 0.504 

Emphasis on friendship 0.521 0.631 0.507 0.591 

Transparency with co-workers 0.409 0.919 0.603 0.579 

Respect for other employees 0.445 0.843 0.612 0.264 

Providing an environment suitable for 

expression of opinions 0.447 0.726 0.726 0.426 

Density-based method 0.666 0.632 0.721 0.336 

Best 0.404 0.919 0.726 0.264 

worst 0.666 0.631 0.507 0.591 

 

Table 1 shows the Determination of best and worst value of Alternative: Communication skills, technical skills, analytical 

skills, creative skills. Assessment Option: With colleagues Communication, emphasis on friendship, openness with co-

workers and other employees Respect, provides an appropriate environment for expressing opinions, Density-based method. 

It is solved by using the VIKOR method. It is the data set of this paper. 

 

 
FIGURE 1. Employee performance in determining the best and worst value 

 

Figure 1 shows the Determining the best and worst value of Alternative: Communication skills, technical skills, analytical 

skills, creative skills. Assessment Option: With colleagues Communication, emphasis on friendship, openness with co-

workers and other employees Respect, provides an appropriate environment for expressing opinions, Density-based method. 
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TABLE 2. Employee performance in Calculation Sj and Rj 

 

  Calculation  Sj and Rj 

          Sj Rj 

Communicating with co-workers 0 0.142361 0.084475 0.183486 0.410322 0.183486 

Emphasis on friendship 0.111641 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.861641 0.25 

Transparency with co-workers 0.004771 0 0.140411 0.240826 0.386008 0.240826 

Respect for other employees 0.039122 0.065972 0.130137 0 0.235231 0.130137 

Providing an environment suitable 

for expression of opinions 0.041031 0.167535 0 0.123853 0.332418 0.167535 

Density-based method 0.25 0.249132 0.005708 0.055046 0.559886 0.25 

 

Table 2 shows the calculation of the Sj and Rj, it is calculated. 

 
TABLE 3. Employee performance in Calculation Sj and Rj and Qj 

 

 

Sj Rj Qj 

 

0.777295 0.410322 0.346491 

 

1.361641 0.861641 1 

 

0.867659 0.386008 0.372434 

 

0.365368 0.235231 0 

 

0.623806 0.332418 0.207277 

 

0.864931 0.559886 0.509855 

S+ R+ 0.365368 0.235231 

 S- R- 1.361641 0.861641 

  
Table 3 shows the Sj,Rj,Qj by using the previous tabulation it is the sum of the value. Sj and Rj  using the S+ R+ Mini-

mum formula, S- R- Maximum formula.  

 

 
 

Figure 2 shows the graphical view of Calculation  Sj and Rj value Sj The Emphasis on friendship is high Rj Emphasis on 

friendship is high, Sj Respect for other employees is low, Respect for other employees is low. 

 
TABLE 4. Employee performance in Rank 

 

 

Rank 

Communicating with co-workers 4 

Emphasis on friendship 1 

Transparency with co-workers 3 

Respect for other employees 6 

Providing an environment suitable for expression of opinions 5 

Density-based method 2 
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Table 4 shows the final result of this paper the Communicating with co-workers is in 4
th

 rank, Density-based method is in 

2
nd

 rank, Transparency with co-workers is in 3
rd

 rank, Respect for other employees is in 6
th

 rank, Creating an environment 

conducive to expression of ideas 5
th

 rank, Emphasis on friendship is in 1
st
 rank, The final result is done by using the VIKRO 

method. 

 
Figure 4 shows the final result of this paper the Communicating with co-workers is in 4

th
 rank, Density-based method is 

in 2
nd

 rank, Transparency with co-workers is in 3
rd

 rank, Respect for other employees is in 6
th

 rank, Creating an environment 

conducive to expression of ideas 5
th

 rank, Emphasis on friendship is in 1
st
 rank, The final result is done by using the VIKRO 

method. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Future planning and development of the company. Annual employee performance reviews are the norm in American 

workplaces. 1974 National in a Bureau of Affairs survey of 150 industry and personnel executives from government agen-

cies, Office workers, managers and production workers at least annually it indicates that nearly 90 percent of organizations 

are properly evaluated. In most of these cases, the frequency of appraisal is once a year and at least 90 percent of companies 

have an appraisal interviewer accompanying the appraisal. In a constructive organizational culture, it is reasonable to assume 

that supervisors who evaluate employee performance are more likely to follow fair procedures when identifying training 

needs and development opportunities. Another distance primarily based method, the TOPSIS technique, is from the pleasant 

answer Determines solution that is too short and took a ways far away from the poor-best answer to upload values to scales, 

you have to first convert them to same units. Gadgets of Criterion Functions Normalization is used to defer, therefore all 

scales are dimensionless. Default cost is determined by using "Simple Normalization", which is the criterion function Di-

vides the price with the aid of its most cost. This is an easy scale change; its miles all scale the values additionally alternate 

in a linear manner, and however the scales are not of identical duration. The result it is seen that Emphasis on friendship is 

got the first rank where as is the Respect for other employees is having the lowest rank. 
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